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By Stephanie S Tolan, R J Tolan

HarperCollins, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. This third
story about the madcap family introduced in Stephanie Tolan s Newbery Honor Book Surviving the
Applewhites features even more outlandish adventures and will appeal to fans of the Applewhites
and those meeting them for the first time. E.D. and Jake are doing their best to forget their
bewildering kiss--after all, they re practically family--and get back to normal life with the decidedly
abnormal, highly creative Applewhites. When the family s biggest fan, Jeremy Bernstein, pulls up to
Wit s End in an Art Bus, he brings with him a proposal for an Education Expedition: a cross-country
road trip, educational quest, and video-documented competition for a big cash prize. Jeremy also
drags along his troubled but beautiful niece, Melody. She ll be joining the expedition with her own
rebellious flair, much to Jake s delight . . . and E.D. s exasperation. With characteristic Applewhite
enthusiasm, the artists face disastrous performances, fainting goats, and some very bad ideas--but
can they make it through the road trip in one piece?.
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ReviewsReviews

I just started out reading this ebook. It is rally exciting throgh reading through time. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Leonie Collins-- Leonie Collins

Comprehensive guide for publication lovers. it absolutely was writtern really flawlessly and valuable. You wont really feel monotony at whenever you want
of your own time (that's what catalogs are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Rowa n Ger la ch II--  Rowa n Ger la ch II
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